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I The concluding

Theatre
tt

performance of the
engagement of the Pieroy Oombina-

lioa was given at tho Theatre llas
night to a very full bouse the nudi
ence being appreciative in the ex
Iremo The performance opened
with the Od Guard in which MJ H Vinon gave hu favorite
acter of Haversack The piece was
put upon the bear at the desire ol
numerous in order that he
might once more appear before them
in a part equall to bis reputation His

J performance last night showed that
be had lost none ol his force and
ability and he kept the audience in

j wrapt attention throughout the little
piece the conclusion of nearly every-

oneI of speeches being the signal
for a round ol applause When tb8
curtain dropped he was called before
it and at the request of the audience
addressed a neat little speech to those

J present in which hu referred to his
appearance on the boards some years
ago and be pleasant associations of

1 tint time He filer on behal of
himself Mr Piercy and corn

f pauy returned lhanie to the theatri-
cal

¬

management here the press and-
to the audience for its patronage and
liberal applause and as he retired he

j had evidence of the applause in tho
burst tU1tfolowo

mlcy d and was
witnfeseci with profound fntereat The
piece is a society play and a very ad
tntrable one List night bowtvar idragged at times and did not go cfl as
smoMhy as could have been desired
this beini attributable to the act that
last night was the first performance of
to3 play by the Combination in the
peaent cast Mr Piercy Miss Carey
M a Kate Drnm MisaEnily Denin
aid Miss VVitnerell unstained the
reputat OB they had earned before
but Mr Morris ID and Mr Birrowa
added greatly to their laurel Mr
Morrison especially became a favorite
ltst night and captivated oil by his
graceful carriage and finished acting
The piece was highly appreciated
aid liberally applauded and could it
have been performed a second time
would have been nearly without fault

This morning the combination
leaves for the eact playing at Chey-
enne on Monday night and Denver
the rest of the week Their perform
ances have been a treat here which

his been enjoyed by our theatre j

goersand tbhw shown in the fact that
they had as flue 1 house en their last
aa on their firet appearance It is to

hope they will rt turn this way entire
another Series of their

performances which wilt certainly he-

I
I

I I well patronized
1 j

For the very FlET VIEWS ol
the GREAT go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

Notice to Bathers

01 and after Wednesday Septem-
ber

¬

1st the Utah Central Railroad
will cease to run Bathing Trains to
Lke Sbore Bathing Tickets will
continue to be sold good for all
Begalar Trains

JAMES StrAit
au2O GFTAW-

ANTEDA Girl wanted to do
general housework Apply at Mrs
Ureenwaldf second door west of
Methodist Courcb au28

j IF THE hdiea who bur Flannels
I

r would t k the clerks in the store to
chow them both Provo and Eastern
they weuld invariably buy Provo
FUiincIs for they are heavier more
durable and cheaper than imported1
John C Cutler the Agent of tbe
Mille Old Constitution Building has
an ijimenfe sosk of all kinds of
Flannels Cloths VWaterproofs
ankets Buggy Robe Yarns etc

1118

Barratt Bros Furniture
j We have 3 Large Complete atd-

WellBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite you attention

BAKKATT Baas
123 121 12 9und 131-

jy22 Main etreet

SELLING OUT FOR CASH

Having a desire to rttire from the
Secondhand b einees I ofler for tale
a large ttock ol Household Goods and
Traps of every descriptipa Cheap for
Cash

With the outfit now in my posrB-
lion I intend to completelydemoral-
iw the Furniture Trade There will
be no fixed prices upon which to gite
qntationa until the busines is wound-
UP JOHN CHASE
Ml Half Block West of Theatre

TRY DUE brand ol Tea New Im-
portation

¬

lu26 YOUNG MABKS YOUNG

f

Desirable Property for Sale
j A very desirable piece of property
of ncarly four acres with a large
numberof fruit and shade trees vines

land shrubbery situate in 3healthy
commanding position in Salt Lake
City Faces on three streets and is
on a pubho thoroughfare Title to
land and water perfect Strong Flow-
ing Springs the premises
Nearly the whcle under cultivation
Good House and Ample Surround-
ings

¬

A large amount of building
material goes with it Can be made
the Best and Prettiest Place in Town
The Springs can be utilized for foun-
tains

¬

irrigating and domestic uses
We heartily recommend it Apply
to Anderson Pomeroy real estate
agents au21

For Sale

A new Studebaker Wagon for sale

also Tickets front Omaha tChicago

Apply at this office auli-

Is ORDER to give ua ample room for

the proper display of our new Fall

Stock now being purchased in New

York we shall continue our Clcaranc

Sale for fifteen days longer Our

stock is well assorted in everything-

that is rquire for the midsummer-

trade best variety that can

be found in the city in Fall and

Winter goods all of which we ofle
at ief8 than coat Cons BRO-

Sau7

MALT VINEGAR just arrived at
aull G F BEOOKS

PRO BONO PUBLICO

We have opened an agency at 1222
First South Street next to Jennings

Sons for the sale of all kinds of
HomeMade Woolen Goods Flan-
nels

¬

LinsoJs Stocking Yarns Caasi
meres Bepellants Blankets etc

ecAl orders promptly filled Give

jj23 BDRTCN SONS YOUNG

f
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS

1OULDIKCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZeS OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FiCURSi LAT
lPiett TAYLOR Z CO a

DK J B CARRINGTOS Physician
and Burgtoa formerly of Rochester
City N Y has locate here perma-
nently His ofce at 46 First

street IU12
Bath

GENUINE PICKLING VINEGAR Purest
and Best at G VV DAVIS

au26

Notice Ladies
Before our Removal F Auerbach
Bro ofler their entire stock for

one week consisting of Silks Satins
Dress Goods Housekeeping Goods
at Lees than Manufacturers Prices
Dont miss this opportunity For
positively this Sale will only con ¬

tinue for One Week
aul3 F AUERBACH BBO

C B Malt Vinegar Lime Juice
and Blackberry Brandy at
an26 YOUNG MAR YOUNG

Extraordinary News
Macuuleys History of England

FIVE VOLUME in box THREE
ART BAZAR

au25

Utah Central Railroad
On aDt after Saturday June 26th

the Ut Central Railroad wi run a
Bathing Train Daily to Shore
Leaving Salt Lake at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lake Sbore at 710 pm
Arrive aSalt Lake at 750 pm
Allowing lb 80m at Lake Shore
Fare for tho round trip 60o

JAMES SHARP
je25 GFTA
WHEN YOU want a Plain or Mixe

Drink dont forgot that you
one at the Exchange Saloon20 Jy27

Railroad Notes
Superintendent John Sharp re-

turned on Friday night from a basi

nets trip over the Utah Southern and
Utah Southern Extension roada and
says they are all looking well The
station houses at Frisco have bsen
completed and everything iia opera
ing finely Grading on the track
from the tcwu to the Horn Silver
Mine is going on and will probbly be
finished by Tuesday night and the
iron laid by the end of the week in
which event the bullion shipments-
will take place frD tbe mines on
the cars t this the entire dit
ance

Superintendent Sharp was enquired-
of regarding the report that the
Union Pacific intended to push its
branch road now being graded to
Park Cty through Prov and he re
pled that he knew nothing whatever

abut it Iis prettycertain there
as every person naturally sup ¬

posed in the first place that the
Union Pacific directornever dreamed-
of such s thing

Carpets I Carpets 1 Carpet I

H Dinwoodey wishes yon to call
and see tbe new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers suit

Bullion
Receipts of bullion on Saturday
By McOrick OJOne car

load of Brosa bullion four car loads
of Old Tclegrapb and four bars ol-

Stormopl t valueS 14275
By Wells Fargo Co Four bars

ol Ontario bullion 51S97 58
Total value off shipment 19

272 68

LUMBER SHINGLES LATHe
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
UTIKISR TAYLOR COD a

Drum and Fife Bands
Tuition on mcdeiate terms by Mr

George Hedger Flutist At Carelea
Music Store a8

Temperance
A meeting will ba held at the Moth

odist Episcopal Church this Sunday
evening at 7 45 oclock under the
auspices ot the Temple of Honor at
which S P Longetreet W 0 T
will discuss tbe Aims Methods and
History ot the Various Temperance
Organizations The members of the
Temple of Honor will appear in re ¬

gals Protestor RatcliO who has
choice selections for the occa ¬

sion will preside at the organ Prof
Harper has made special selections
from among the best musical talent
of tbe city for toe occasion With
Prof RatchfTat the organ and tbe
choir with their gits of song the au ¬

dience may expect 1 rare musical
treat Let there be a general Tally
for temperance God and the right

THE COMMOTE

=

Yon Have No Excuse

Have yon any excuse for suffering
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why yen should
go on from day to day complaining-
with Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation ol
thE Heart Heartburn Waterbrasb
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit 01 the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable-
Taste in the Mouth Coming Up ol

Foalter eating Low Spirits eteIis positively your own fault if
you Go to your Druggist andget
a Bottle of GREESS AUGUST FUEFor 75 cents your euro ia
if you doubt this get 1Sample Bottle-
for 10 cents and try iit Two dOes
will relieve you

r1USEUM
OPPOSITE THE TB YALE CITE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSH L BABFOOT

PO Box 332 Curato

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE 3

== I Ii

On L5 ELIASONPR-
CTICAL l

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Keeps a Select Stock of il tf

Gold and Silver f
V

ATOlES mm
j

ETC i i
Arsorti-

nentofJEWEL1Y

I

r-
1

Serln Siver ad Plaled are t ff-
f

AGENT FOR Ii t

LAZARUS t MORRIS I

Spectacles and EyeGlasses aJ I

OPPOSITE JONESBANK t
14 MAIN STREET j

SAtT LAKE CITY i

Ir
THE ARCADE RESTAURANT i 7Atm CHOP HOUSE

1
Mel served at all hours of the dy-

ad
t

night in tirstclasa Style i

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEWOH
1 J

Served up temptingly
f-

OYBT2B3 I E7XBT STYLE tG6 Main I

JA3 DIN WOODSY Pror 1
15 i

I Pimbrke W
f3ter

Meal
Makes

TwoEttablishmenta One Management

7a trill pnt on the Market during the next j
Ninety Day a Quality Meatthathunsrerb-
een gnrpued in Utah I j ej

OUR BEE IU iel cted from thbet Short-
HornI th country

OUR MuTTOX 1from cheSts two and thrI year old Wether-
ODRII PORK AND vEaDlrFed

lOUR CORN CEEF eul-
Although of a Superior Quality our

JPrices are as Cheap as the Cheapest

I

WHITE SONS i
Proprietors

1237 First South end eondSonthSt
aiO

OYSTER GROTTO

BOSTON ICE CREAM
mAny QaatItystLoirest Prices f

Hating made extensive addition to my es-

tablishment
¬

I am fully prepared to flit 1orders with promptness s

Try My Celebrated Caramals I

The largest aud lest Stock ot

Fur HOle Made Confectionery

Pie upple in ertrythtog in my line it
te Lwest frC tOo ARBOCAST

JJ23 il First South Street

owaiI BROSIwn-

oLzsLz AID ILETAU 11 4

DEALEES in CALIFORNIA FBUIT j

POULTRYFI-
SH FRESH EGGS BUTTER

Am L1

GROCERIESO-
F ALL KI1DS

1 I

fresh Trout recIvedDally

1253 FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody DeliTen Goods Quicker than we

I

FIREfIRNS
GRAND 1 XftllIO-

NT

J

LOGANAN-
D

i
RETURN Leaving Salt Lake City i

On WEDNESDAY SEPT 8th-
At

Jr

A > and Returning on FRIDAY Evening by tba regular train r
T For the Round Trip to and from Lcgan k-

J 3 00FAR from Salt Lake City J j r
From Ogden and Return 200 Children under 12 Half Faro r

Parlies Coming from any point on the Utah Southern to join the Excursion
ists can secure Half Bates by purchasing a full ticket to Salt Lake City which wit
bo made good for the Return Trip

iifif i

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NEROEANT

Irops
oImercial Street 93

0 I
As wo shall SHORTLY REMOVE io a More Commodious Building I

on Main Street we will CLOSE OUT at greatly Reduced
I

Prices our remaining stock of SUMMER GOODS
to make room for our Fall Purchases I

1

TOV0 STOVES ic
GEQ rile SCOTT CO

Haielsst Retired a foil lias otao celebrated

3IEWART HATE fr Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES iit
Offices Str 11 great variety aidi of all siseo a-

Te HAEVABD FRANKLIN the eery best ccoking outfit in the nun
ket-

CANNON
Hdmet Open Parlor Stove

COOK sVEBpe Golden for Stre
BOXandctherHEATEUl

Offices BBT IIIca complete eL
FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY

Eivinc s Branappointed Shop weaprepared I

todoalltinda

TIand SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
4

r A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers
p

GEO M SCOTr CO
a 5 93 Main Street Salt lake Bt TI

Young Pickpocket
Tne otber day one of the young

boot blacks of thIs place was blacking-
tha boots of Mr Fred Daighton and
picked his pocket of his watch Mr
Deighton knowing nothing cf tho
alUir The young prigs name iris
Richardson and be says he took the
watch iu A joke und the day following
had started to return the watch to
Ddighton On the way ho met a
pttrd named Wilson who told him be
was a tool il he did anything pi the
kind end suggested that he sell it ad
that both leave On Friday morin
both left for Ogden tramping it and
Officer W Older got on the train
and went aa flr as Farmington aud
there fLnnd the boys Richardson-
bays he hid the watch in the gUI
there He was brought bacK and
plead guilty and was fined 30 Wil-

son Was alsO nrrestEd and brought
hack and tried on the came charge
and fined a like nmtunt On Wilson
wm found a watch which he said he
had taken from a drunken man in j

0 aiODn in town Beth are alO held
on a charge of stealiDI handkerchiefs-
from 1

j

A oang fellow nncd W H
Vail i was alt arrested on a charge-
of Uahn tirte handkerchiefs from
n C iiarnvn and wIl mvo a hearing
on Mjuday is altcgetner too

I mu > pngmg going on at present and
a IIf such urrrats mY Lave the

j eficct of rnHkiu the young thieves
more cautious at least i

I

Shoemakers and Tanners Ex
cut sion

The excursion bj the shoemakers

and tanners and thou friends of Z

0 M I Shoe Factory and Tannery
which took place on Saturday was a
big success Over 300 persOns were
taken in the cars to Lake Shore The
heavy wind which blew from the

I south all day made the bathing die

agreeable but as tbe party went away
with preparations for other sources of
pleasure this did not spoil the day
They assembled in the large dancing-
hall and after eating and drinking a
very common failing with picnickers-
they gave a concert and indulged in

iI dancing and divers amusements In
fact they were iuet such a crowd as
could snake themselves happy any-
where wind or no wind They hat

i

I

I drum sod fife band f quadrille
band and a choir alL bdanging to
the factory and these with the spirit
eo generally manifested of tiying toblige everybody made ever

I hPPy aud in this blissful state they

I CRtinue through the day and re

tared the city

IMPROVEMENTS-

The casual observer has but little
idea of the amount of building going
on in tide oily today but if it is not
observable any other way it is notice-
able in the fact that masons carpen-
ters plasterers and teamsters find
pretty eteady employment In every
section of tbe city new buildings are
in course of erecton and additions
are being made to and alterations in
old ones that render thempraclically
new

One of the finest pieces of work at
present in progress is the round house-
at the Utah Central depot It covers-
a very large area of ground and is
being built of brick with iron
doorframe windows etc Part of
the walls are already up quite a dii
lance anti work is constantly in pro
greS When finished the building
will be an ornament to the depot and-
o the city and wilt be the best out ¬

ward evidence of the successful man
gernent of the Utah Central Rail-
road

The church erected for Rev Mr
rnaworth on Fourth South street
the corer stone of which
was laid by the Masons early
tbis summer is approaching
completion and is a beautiful build-
ing Tbe mason work is finished
snJ the roof nearly on The stone-
work is especially excellent part of
which was done by Mr 0 P Lam-
bert the etone cutter of Ogden who
received it by contract and it i-
atrly artistic and excellent Tbe
window casings and door frames are
being put in and in a short time
Congregations will be hearing tbe
word ot God taught from a new pul-
pit in 1 beautiful chapel

The large addition to the Salt Lake
Collegiate Institute is almost com

iplfcted and is truly a credit The
institute has been conducted for sev-

eral
¬

years in only 1 portion of the
original plan which was put up first
because smallest and cheapest and
then adequate to the demands The
school however has grown rapidly
and has necessitated the large addi ¬

lion as originally intended nnd this
has been put up the present mm
mar It will fiord accommodation-
for a large number ot students and

Ils all the modern improvements
In addition to these instances

Ipeoialy mentioned there are many
Auerbachs new store the

fine buidmgs being erected south of
the Waaalcn Hotel the fine reel
deuces on donth Temple street run
ning east from the Eigle Gate the
neat little cottages on the City Creek
road and iu tact in all parts of the
city

A Card to Professor Careless-
A few days ago Professor CareUsa

for fifteen years conductor of the
Tabernacle choir reigned his pod

tiou and at a subsequent meeting of

the choir remarks ot a regretful nature
ut his resignation were made by

several members At a still later
meeting it was decided that a more
direct and public expression of the
feelings of the members o the choir
at the step of the old conductor
should be taken To this end a com-
mittee

¬

waj appointed to draw up a
note exureasivd of their sentiments
On Friday night the committee sub ¬

mitted the following which was
adopted by the choir

SALT LAKE August 2718SO-

Jlfr George Careless
Dear Brother It It with feelings of

the deepest regret that wo own the rp
ceipt of your card resigning the leadership
of the Tabernacle Choir White we ap-

preciate
¬

the causes which have led you to
tate this step yet we feel that we cannot
allow you to leave us without express g
to you in some degree tbe sorrow wo feet
at the separation Our association to
getberhas now extendoi over long term
of years and has been of such a nature
tlmt it onnnot ba broken un without
awakening many feelings of pain and re¬

gret It is needless to assure you that
you bear with you in your retirement the
continued confidence and affection of the
membes cf the choir Your course dur-
ing

¬

the time of our longacquamtanco has
only been such as to commend our
unbounded respect and esteem and it
is but truth to say that in all our ex
penances you have filled the place of
our friend equally with that of our leader

lit is to your training that the Tuber
nacle choir owes the reputation for ex ¬

cellence which it hat EO long enjoyed
and while we may not have reached that
Elandaid to which you aimed to bring

still we have the pride of telling that
under your instruction wo have sathfied

I the people and the authorities to use
the language of PresJent Taylor you

have dune a good work
With sentiments of earnest regard and

with the hope that we are far from hay-

ing labored together for the last time
in the cause of music we remain yours
most sincerely

TUOS MdSTYBE-
GEO CFEfcausox
Gao E BOURSE
E BiEZLKT
Was H FOSTER

IT G WHITNEY
Fur the Tabernacle Choir

Weekly Bullion

Following ii the statement of the

bullion shipped from this territory

during the week ended Saturday

AagnstJZStb
bars s iW 81

Ontrio2 14 J2
Barbee
Cbrhty

Walker 407
4328Tintic 30 gO

Horn Silver 4 cars 100
Morgan 2 cars 0
Old Telegraph 6I csrs 9jj 00
Hillside 2 cars X093
Brooks 5 cars 4440 0
Germama 2 cara 1300 00lcar eSteve

Toll
511201833

TllOSE ESCAPED PRISONERS-

On SaturdaySheriflPepptr was to
have taken his runaway prisoners
from the Provo jail I will be rem-
embered that about two weeks ago-

a white man a negro and an Indian
Jeff McBride broke from the Evans-
ton jail and made their escape Tney
sawed oil the bars and attacked and
overpowered SheriQ Pepper and his
assistant after a fight of tome min
UtPS Rhprifl Pannnr immedietfilv
communicated witnSherifi John W
Turners of Utah County and the lat-

ter telegraphed ta number of towns
in which he assistants and put
them en guard On Sunday last a
person hauling wcol for the factory
bed some business with Mr Turner
ODd after it has been transacted they
talked on general matters and this
person happened to remark that he
lad a short time before seen tbe first
negro in several years Mr Turner
inquired about tbe nigger and be-

came convinced be was the one that
had escaped from the Evanston jail
He had also been telegraphed to keep-
on the watch for a horse stolen from
Joahiile and the description sat-

isfied
¬

him that the negro wan
ou the stolen animal dbarifl
Turner immediately hitched up acd
proceeded south in which direc-
tion

¬

he learned the cegro hal gone
and alter tracing the fugitive into a
number of settlements he finaly
reached Juab and found his man
The negro swore he was not the per
eon and when asked where hu got
the none said he had traded for it on
the Provo bench Sheriff Turner
said that while be was not the man
he had learned that the negro was
going south through Arizona into-
Texeand aa the Indians were bad in
that direotionand as he did not wish to
eee such a fine young man killed he
had concluded to take care of him
To which the negro remarked You
are mot Gd dd kind Shenfl
Pepper and Allison were communi-
cated with and the negro held Sherif
Allison went to Provo last wefk
got the horse and took tbe negro with
him to Coalville agreeing to turn him
over to Pepper when he came alter
hrMeantime Turner had learned of
the presence in the vicinity of JeS-
BIcBriue the Indian and imme-
diately

¬

communicated the fact to his
assistants and while he was taking
the negro to Provo they were alter
McBride He also had been traced-
to a number of settlements and at
Santaquin had gotten into 3 wagon
with a man and woman and they
had allowed him to drive Passing
through Mono ho was recognized by
Mr Joe Foasett one of Mr Turners
assistants who immediately mounted-
rode around tbe foot hills and arivein Nephi ahead of McBride
formed Sheriff Cazier of Juab County
and both went out and met the team
when Cazier jumped into the wagon
and raised the Indians hat to see if
he bad a scar on his forehead The
Indian put his hand to pull his pistol-
one he had taken from SheriQ Pepper
when he escaped and according to
his own statement wcud have shot
and killed those about him ea long as-

a charge remained in i But Mr
Fossett graboed his hind and
wrenched the pistol away fro u him
Shenfl Turner no sooner arrived at
PrOTO with tbe negro than he received
information of the arrest of the
Indian and turned around acd went
back and brought bim tj Provo

The rapidity and success with
which the arrests were made so soon
after information of their escape had
been received simply proves that
Mr Turner iis what he is generally
conceded to be one of the finest
ofEcen and detectives in the territory
Tho arrests cost him coniiderable aa
be had to pay his assistants and his
own time and trouble were of con ¬

siderable value but be refused to re
ceiva any remuneration whatever for
his services and is satisfied that the
arrests have been made and that our
territory ii a bad place for runaway
jai birds to come to

Accident in Logan Canyon

Last Sunday a young lady who

was one of a pleasure party that
were taking u ride up Logan Olfion

met with quite a serious accident
It seems that there were several per-

sons in the wagon and the young
lady with a young gentleman were

liting on the rear seat By some
both were thrown violently to-

the ground The young man was
uninjured but tbe young laoy had
her head badly cut besides being
greatly jarred by the tall She was
brought home immediately and Dr
forcroEa was sent for who found it
necessary to sew up the wound in the
scalp and for this eight stitches were
requIred Mr Worley was driving-
the team Logan Leader

Gif Der Cheese a Chance

A man froai the huvest field
dropped into an El Dorado street
public house where a good natured
German sells beer and flopped into a

chair slapped his feet upon tho table
shoved his hat on the back of his
lead acd called for beer bread and
Limburger The proprietor bustled
around and filled the order himself

The man picked up a bit of the
cheese and smelled of it derisively

Tae thu away he said and
bring me eotne decent cheese Its
Limburger 1 want this no good

Vats da matter mitdot gheeie
mine friends Vas id doo gdrong-

liaf
I

zoom dot waa fresher said the
German anxious to please

Strong Nawl thats hat I want
This cheese ia no count at all I
want something I can smell clear
across the room Trot it out and be
livelrfetcb in the rankest youv
got Ive got a Dutch stomach if I
was born in America and the miD
smelled at the cheese again and
threw it down in disgust

The proprietor bowed over the
table and also EniQed a few times
He then turned an injured look un
the captious customer and per-
suasively said

Dot was not fair mine friends
dcok down dem boots offder table
and gif der gheese a fair chance

I

PEOPLES TERRITORIAL CON-

VENTION

¬

HEADQUARTERS PEOPLES TERRITORIAL
CiSTRAL COMMuTE

SALT LAKE CITY July 2 S
A Peoples Territorial Convention

composed of delegates from the sev
eral counties is hereby called ti con ¬

veno at the City Hail Salt Lake City
on Thursday October 7ibt 18 at 6
n m Irv nnmlnfttft A rt fnrnnlDelegate to the Fortyseventh Con
gross and to transact such ether
business as may properly come before
the convention

The convention will consist of sev
entythree delegates apportioned ae
follows based upon tie population as
determined by tbe census of 1880

COUNT NO COUNTY NO

Besver> 2 Box Elder 3
Cache 6 3DaviEmery 1 2
Juab 2 Kane 2
Millard 2 Morgan 1
Pluto 1 Rich 1-

SaltLkei San Juan 1

Sanptte o sevier i
Summit 2 Tooele 2
Uiotah 1 Utah 9
Wasstcti 1 Washioctun 2

Weber 6
Total 73

The central committees of the re-

spective
¬

counties and citizens gener-
ally who support the Peoples Ticket-
are requested to take the initiative-
in their several counties in calling
the necessary preliminary meetings
tor carrying into tfiect the object ot
this call that s lul and pruper ro ¬

presentation of People may be
secured in the convention alto to tee
that all persons who sustain the Peo-
ple ticket are properly registered
as under tbe law no person not regis-
tered can vote and use all legitimate
means to secure to the candidate
chosen by the convention as delegate
tbe entire support of the voters of the
Peoples Ticket

By order ot the committe
JOHN SHARP

Chairman
THEODORE McKEAN Beoy

Water Commissioners-
At the appointed hour on Saturday

morning th3 water commissioners of
this county met in the First Ward
ohcolhoune to settle such disputes
relative to the distribution of tbe
waters of Emigration Creek an might
come before them The settlers on
wbat is known as the Aiylum bench
claim one half the stream and the
city residents in the Fiat Second and
entb Wards claim the entire stream
ou the ground of priority of posses
siGn and use The testimony of the
Asylum bench settlers was taken and
wss to the efiect that for a number of
years they had peaceable and undis-
puted possession of tho waters below
theold Tenth Ward dam but in 1874
the city moved the dam to a faint
bich commanded and gave it control
of all the waters in the creek leaving
the citizens of the Asylum bench
without any water excepting
such as overflowed this dam
The city watermasters have curtailed
this overflow in low water seasons
causing injury t their crops and
uttering in their homes The water
commissioners desirous of adjudicat-
ing the matter legally as wen as fairly
and understandingly have adjourned
8 nt die in order that the citizens of-

the First Second and Tenth Bishops
Wards may hold a mass meeting aud
appoint a committee to present and
sustain their claims before the com-
m Bion-

1D accordance with this the citizens
of those three wards will assemble in
he Tenth Ward MeetinE house on
Monday evening oclock to-

take such steps in the premises as
they may determine upon

I
DOGS
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You are right in going for the dogs

that iil the multiplicity of dogs about
town Why should there boso many
dogs kept What good are they so

many of them If a dog is sometimes

1 good thing which 1 do not mean to
deny be is by no means to good a
thing when he becomes altogether tonu ntrous Then he is a nuisance
be greater part of him and should
be abated accordingly Keeping dogs
IS not an economical business eipec
tally big dogs A biz dog will cost as

much as much ai a hog to keep
Then you can eat the hog wbenhs is
ffatted Christians cn But you cant
tat the dug not iyou are Cnrittiana
and I suppose you are at least 10 far
as your dietary is concerned You
can sell a fat hog if you wish when
you have it to sel But you cant sel
I fat dog to the soap
and they would hardly pay yon for
tating it to market There is a man
Irve in this city He i a poor old
man ha says he is poor ep poor that
be lee discouraged at times and

knows what to do Yet be
goes about town with a big dog by his
side and takes peamre in setting hie
big dog to worry tbe little dogs that
happen m his way This is a nuis-
ance

¬

for disturbing the peace by dog-

fights m tint way is not the proper
thing to do Beside i iis the big dog
that should be worried if any rather
than tbe little dogs for the big dogs
are the biggesti nuisances everybody
knows that i being a sellevident
truth at tbe phiosopber say

Big dog am upon
and they ought to pay well
for the privilege of existence some
of them being such illmannered
curs The little dogs should also
pay for the privilege of living but
not to such au extent as the big dog-
sIi cant say that it is lair to tax a
little dog eo much as a big dog ten
times the fight ng weigh of the little
dog The big e1t6 more aud
riiiR morn mianhiof Tt nan tnto nwvw v
bigger bite out of a fellows leg or his
unmentionables and can ttar holes
all over your garden a great deal
faster and bigger than a little one
can Moreover men women and
children are much more readily

and much worse fright-
ened

¬

at a big dog than at a dozen
little dogs and it is sometimes as
bad to be frightened as to be hurt

There are several other things to
be said in favor of little dogs as
against big dogs Children like little
dogs to play with but big dogs are
sometimes too much for them and inot tomuch for the children are
sometimes too much for the innocent
passersby Further widows and
women whose husbands are not al-

ways at home like to have a little
dog in tbe house as a watchdog to
give notice of the approach of strang-
ers

¬

but it is positively shocking for
man woman or child to visit a
house and while knocking at the
door have a big dog come rushing
around the building like a wild beast-
of the forest barking violently as ihe would reduce the visitor to mince-
meat in a trice Such a dog ought to
be taxed heavily and fined still
more heavily when he does any mis-
chief

¬

I would propose that there be a
discrimination in favor of little dogs
and against big dogs All dogs
should be taxed I allow The little
dogs say about nine iuches high or
lee should be tar d 1 a year-
or 2 at most while the big
dos ought to be taxed not
Ies than 5 each per annum
Besides that when mischief to indi-
viduals

¬

is done the dog should be
liable to serious fine and it should be
foci also if it endeavors tmale a
living without honestly Plying
duet It hardly seems right that the
city authorities should be required
though they be empowered to kill
the untaxed dogs The owners ought-
ta put them away and be required to
do it as you say by the pressure of a
sufficient fine inot done without

A

Exploring Party
President Wm B Preston and

Apostles Moses Thatcher and Charles

0 Rich accompanied by members ef
their respective families have gone
on a trip t Silt River Valley for the
purpose o exploring it and ascer-
taining

¬

what advantages it oOers to
settlers This valley situated about
forty miles north of Soda Springs-

some miles eact of Cariboo and about
106 miles from Logan Its diameter
is thought to be about twenty miles-

It has 1 river running through its
centre besides other considerable
streams flowing from the mountains
on both tbe east and west sides
making it a very well watered valley
Tbe trip will also servo as a delight-
ful

¬

excursion and we wish the party
a most enjoyable time We shall
await their report concerning the
valley with deep intereet Logan
Leader

Police Conrt
SAturday was one of the livelut

days the polios station has had for
months

Maine Showell was fined 10 for
drunkenness and profanity

tl B Manchester for fighting with
Fanny Fullereide and being drunk-
was fined 10

Fanny Fullereide was also fined
10 for drunkenness and fighting-
Mrs Hul for assault and battery

was
J Nelson for vagrancy witS asses-

sed
¬

5-

Tim Kelley for vagrancy was
fined 30 and ha will beautify that
number of days

John Richardson for stealing was
fined 30

Fred Wilson for stealing 30
W H Wade J Richardson and

Fred Wilson wero arrested on a
cbace of stealing clothes

1J
CHIPS

A near lantern is better than a dis-

tant
¬

etar

TneSbelght of politeneea Bowing
to necessity-

The

r

Police Court did a lively buai
nets on Saturday-

The streets were very much crowded
lust ni hand yesterday

The bullion shipments on Saturday
only amounted to 19272 50

Ne vie fan is the motto of the
S3 tho aJvt says ia another

column

On and alter September 1st bathing
trains will cease to run over the Utah
Central railrod

The quarterly conference of the
Utah Stake began on Saturday and
will continue today

The Third District Court nlgo-

auflera from the dullness everywhere
experienced at present

Dist and wind and begrimed laces
and watery eyes were plentiful on
Saturday bit a pleasant evening fol-

lowed
¬

No busineii was transacted in the
Third District Court en Saturday
which adjourned over until Monday-
at 10 oclock

The thermometer bounced no a
trifle on Saturday and scored 8 as
the highest and 52°

at the re
corded pOints

Hundreds of fat people are maelean without using antifat y
use whisky and it makes them lean

againet the lampposts houses and
things

David Edward Davit a native of
England Rasmus Jaoien native ofDenmark and James E Beveridge
native of Scotland wore admitted to
citizenship on Friday

Tin Salt Lake Cricket Club have
gone to Coalville in a fourinhand-
The Salt Lakers go for an outing and
mebbe to give tbe Coalvillites a drub ¬

bing Thats wbat they say

The crowded hOse at the Theatre
last night proves that the idea which
has prevailed here eo long that 20audiences cannot be drawn
Saturday night wee erroneous

The man who while suffering from-
a firstrate toothache has a smile and
a pleasant word for everybody he
meets may not be a Christian but
his chances for salvation are Al

There is elayn an irrepressible
conflict going on in ones mind when-
be tecs a small boy taking his first
smoke aa twhether the boy iia smok-
ing

¬

tbe cigar or tbe cigar is smoking
the boy

The Knights Templar who have
been in the city since Thursday night
left on Saturday afternoon for Cali-
fornia

¬

and marched from the Conti-
nental hotel ti the depot preceded by
their fine band

The eastern snail on account of a
heavy washout in the first division of
the Union Pacific road is delayed
twenty hours consequently thera was
no mail last nighr and it will not be
in until this evening

Tbo bullion ehipmeDl from this
territory for ended on
Saturday aggregated 11201838
Those of the week previous were
12584670 a difference of 1382832-

in favor of tho first week

Mr Geo A Meeare Mr Jas
Sharp and some other gentlemen in-

dulge
¬

in a hunt the other day in the
vicinity of Kayiville and bugged
quite a number of chickens showing-
that chickens are not all dead

There was not a very large attend-
ance at the matinee on Saturday-
and while Romeo and Juliet was
very fine it was hardly suited for
such audiences as generally attend
matinees here at which children
predominate

The landowners in the First Second
and Tenth Wards will meet in the
Tenth Ward Meetinghouse on Mon-
day

¬

evening August 30 to appoirtt a
committee to hold conference with
the water commissioners concerning
tbe distribution of the water in Emi-
gration

¬

Canon

On Saturday the Second National
Regimental Band of California under
the direction of Mr H H Black
commanding the California division
gave ca a most enjoyable serenade
Tho band consists of nineteen pieces
and is considered tbe boat in the
state
finely 1 certainly playtd very

Some seeker ater knowledge is in-

habitthe ol stealing Mr Mark Crox
alls HEBALD and the other morning-
was so anxious to get the piper that
be could not wait to take it from the
box and therefore took paper box
and all I this literary pirate will
hand in name he will have the

HEAL rent gratis-

I Inevnr fish on Sunday
Sad little Robert Cook 1

go to Sbbalhichool
And get a little book

Ten when Im going homewanmothers kiss to cathI often nip a canteloap
From out our neighbors patch

AH boys that fish Sunday
Are far too fresh for me

And when their little pants arc warmed
I

None get my sympathy

RELIGIOUS SEltVICE TO ¬

CHURCH or JESS CHEIST or LAT ¬

TERDAY Slls Meeting in the after¬

noon in Largo Tabernacle com-

mencing
¬

at 2 oclock
M E CHURCH In the First M E

Church Sabbath school at 933 ara
CATHOLIC Church of St Mary Mag-

dalene
¬

Rev Father Scanln Pastor

CATHOLIC SERVICE at Fort Douglas
the send Sunday of each month at 10

am
ST MARKS CATHEDRAL ilorninjj

service at 11 am Evening service no
sermon at 630 Sunday Schoolat 945

amST PAULS CHaPEL corner of Fifth
South and Second Wet streetsEven ¬

ing service 8 oclock Sunday School
230 pm

PKXSBTTZRIAS CnDBcn Preachibg
in the Lecture Rom of the Presbyterian
Church at 11 am by the pastor
G McNieceC-

OSQREOATIONAL CHURCH Mom
ing service at 1am Preaching by the
pastor Kev M Barrow Uible
School at 1215 No Evening service

HERES YOUR ANSWER
I

The Reasons Why You Cannot
Make Soda Springs Waterr HerO

J t

SALT LATE CITY Aug 23 B
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Under the head of Heres a Query
for You in yonr isaue of 26th irut-

lourcorrespondent Inquirer after
quoting the qualitative analysis which
Captain Couman published in tbe-
HEBALD some time since asks two
queftiona First Vny cannot
every person mate nis own mineral
water and save tbe trouble and ex-

pense
¬

ol transporting it fromKoda-
dpringa or going alter i Second

Why woulJ it not be goof aa teaflowing naturally from Soda Springs
It appears to me that the words

every person must have been pro-
duced by a slip nf the pen therefore
r 8hal overlook it as it is prepciter

suppose that he means hat
I presume however that he wishes

m to understand that when a quanti-
tative

¬

analysis is obtained wile
a simple matter to make a water
equally as good as the natural water
Ot course it would be easy enough to
make an imitation of tne water as
one or two of the smart Aleck
ipeciea are already contemplating
doing so aa to impose upon the gulli-
bility

¬

of the public To make even a
good imitation would reqnire first a
very precise analysis and this none
but thoroughly experienced analyst-
can give To reproduce the water is
the difficulty however 5 that re ¬

quires ability far beyond that of any
chemist now before tbe public For
instance chemistry has shown that
tbe difference analytically between a
diamond and a jrfece of charcoal iis
very very trilling but even tho Btin
gieit of us buy diamond in prefer-
ence

¬

to making them from burnt
wood or coal

Lliaemisiry snows ny analysis tne
component parts of tbe human
brain and a your correspond ¬

ent says of the water the
elements can be procured at any
druggists but these elements when
compounded would produce brains
fit for nothing but a deadhead

Chemistry shows by analysis the
constituents of butter and on the
strength of it oleomargarine is pre-
sented

¬

as a substitute

Od liquors and wines contain cer ¬

tam elements wiich are always
valuable in the market and cheap
imitations flood the countrYdl tbe
reault of analysis imitltionl
deceive none but the uninitiated
and arc never sold for any thing but
imitations except by men who are
themselves greater frauds than the
trash they oQer or sae

I might quote a tbcusand instances
in support of my assertion that an
imitation of the Soda Springs water
cannot successfully be made but aa
your correspondent seems to be san-
guine

¬

in his belief in the simplicity of
the operation of reproducing the
water I hereby ofler the sum of 10for the first bottle of water
made like and tastes like the Soda
Springs water provided it ia made in
my presence by Inquirer or any
body else tha almighty EJison not
excepted

Finally should like Icquirer to
explain why we import ale from
England porter from Ireland whisky
from Scotland cognac from Fance
rum from Jamaic sherry front Spain
and a thousand other articles for
drinking purposes from all part of
the world when their con
etiutenla are so well known if there
were not in all these things some
peculiar charactertic which even
tbe most export chemist can netherpuce nor explain MEARe


